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Abstract:
Signiesm is dharma, or way of life. It is the world’s all Religion’s religion. Signiesm is includes a range of Philosophies, and is linked by shared concepts, recognisable rituals, Cosmology, Pilgrimage to sacred sites and shared textual resources that discuss, theology Philosophy, Mythology, Vedic Yajna, Yoga, agamic rituals and temple building, among other topics. Signiesm prescribes the eternal duties, such as honesty, refraining from injuring living beings, patience, forbearance, self-restraint, virtue, and compassion, among others. Prominent themes in Signiesm beliefs include the four Purusārthas, the proper goals or aims of human life; namely Dharma (ethics/duties), Artha (prosperity/work), Kama (desires/passions) and Moksha (liberation/freedom from the cycle of death and rebirth/salvation), as well as karma (action, intent and consequences) and Saṃsāra (cycle of death and rebirth).

Signiesm practices include rituals such as pujā (worship) and recitations, japa, meditation (dhyāna), family-oriented rites of passage, annual festivals, and occasional pilgrimages. Along with the practice of various Yogas, some Signiesms leave their social world and material possessions and engage in lifelong Sannyasa (monasticism) in order to achieve Moksha.

Definitions
Signiesm includes a diversity of ideas on spirituality and traditions, but has no ecclesiastical order, no unquestionable religious authorities, no governing body, no prophet(s) nor any binding holy book; Hindus can choosebe polytheistic, pantheistic, panentheistic, pandeistic, henotheistic, monotheistic, monistic, agnostic, atheistic or humanist. According to Doniger, "ideas about all the major issues of faith and lifestyle - vegetarianism, nonviolence, belief in rebirth, even caste - are subjects of debate, not dogma."

Because of the wide range of traditions and ideas covered by the term Signiesm, arriving at a comprehensive definition is difficult. The religion "defies our desire to define and categorize it". Signiesm has been variously defined as a religion, a religious tradition, a set of religious beliefs, and "a way of life".

Introducing: Himagiri also Known as the Republic of Himagiri, is a Independent Nation the India, Founded by Lord Sarahu Nagarazan 01/06/1988 was born as a human incarnation to the earth. And he has come for the welfare of world. What he has suffered in this human incarnation is as follows. Beginning with the vicissitude of his Love. He did continuously 8 years Dhyāna or hypnotism for his first lover Uma. In these 8 years, last 4 year’s Suma came into his life and infringed in Dhyāna or hypnotism. Then he continued Dhyāna or hypnotism for Uma. After 8 years instead of getting the power of hypnotism, he received the grace of illumination on god and world. Uma is elder than him a year and Suma is also elder than him two years. Lord Sarahu Nagarazan is Incarnation of Lord Shiva. Uma is also Incarnation of Goddess Parvathi and Suma is Incarnation of Goddess Ganga.
Before meeting his love, Lord Sarahunaath has been introduced to ‘Manohari’ through his friend from Davanagere. ‘Manohari’ was from very poor background, her mother make her consume poison and she tried to kill her own daughter, that was the time where ‘Manohari’ met Lord Sarahunaath but they didn’t fell in love with each other in any situation, after this only he met Shilpa from Gokarna a city called Toregazani, Shilpa was devoted Lord Sarahunaath in her past 07 birth generations, unfortunately she met him now, though the love was grown and built in between them it was gone invisible in the administration of Kali’s Illusion (Demon), but she tried to become Goddess Parvathi again and again, but the soul of Parvathi should come out from Kali’s Womb till then Lord Sarahunaath’ war against Kalis was continued, ‘Manohari’ was Two years younger than Lord Sarahunaath, Shilpa was Three years younger than Lord Sarahunaath. Manohari was Goddess Shree Chamundeshwari Devi’s avatar and Shilpa place was at Goddess Parvathi devi’s avatar.

Lord Shiva in the Krutha Yuga, Shree Rama in the Tetra Yuga, Shree Krishna in the Swapara Yuga and Lord Sarahunaath in Kaliyuga (Present) will rule the Universe.

In the past, Shreemannarayana had raised the incarnation of Shree Krishna, Parshuram, Lakshmi Narashimha and others while Lord Shiva wad incarnation as Lord Sarahunaath in Kaliyuga(Present).

**Personal Information:**

Lord Sarahunaath: ‘The Auspicious One’, also known as Sarahu Nagarazan and Sarvanaath. ‘The Great God’, is one of the Principal deities if Hinduism and Himagirisiesm. He is the most supreme being in Shaivism, one of the major traditions within Hinduism and Himagirisiesm.

Date of Birth: 01/06/1988

Marital Status: UN Married

Beloved: Uma and Suma (Parvathi and Gangadevi Goddess)

Pen Name: Uma Suma

Nationality: Indian

Other Names: Sarahu Nagarazan, Sarahunaath, Sarvanaath, Sarahunaatha, Parvathinaatha, Trishoolanaatha, Suvarnanaatha, Vibhootinaatha, Shree Chakranaatha, Vaishnavanaatha and others

Abode: Mount Himalaya, Devanagari, Himagiri Nation and Kailash

Mantra: Om Shree Sarahunaathaaya Namaha

Weapon: Trishul (Trident); Pashupatastra, Parashu-Axe, Pinaka bow

Day: Monday

Mount: Nandi (Bull)

Gender: Male

Festivals Maha Shivaratri, Shravana, Tartik Purnima,

Born Place: ATPO: Hullatti, Tq: Hanagal, Dist: Haveri, Karnataka state,

Established Micro nation: Himagiri (2020)

Established Religion: Signiesm (2020)

Written Holy Scriptures: Sanahi (21 Parts)

Teaching Philosophies: 15 Thousand Truths, 46 Principles, 02 daily formula, 03 organs, 03 universal truths, 07 lady principles and 18 great provisions - (when he was 20 to 28).
Quotation

01. Om Shree Sarahunaathaaya Namaha

02. Om Shree Sathyam Shivam Sarahu Ekatho Aatma Lingam Pranamyhum

03. All is Almighty Desired

The Republic of Himagiri has claimed itself a nation, but it is not recognized as a country by the India or any major Government.

Finally Himagiri Nation and Signiesm religion establised is 2013 October 9th.

Kailash and other universe where divine groups live, at the end of the Kaliyuga it is the intention of the gods to establish a separate country called Himagiri. The divine power which lives in Kailash and such other universe were living in special religion called “Signiesm”. Because they live on the earth separately Himagiri nation the ‘Signiesm’ religion is established. Each and every divine group’s holy scripiter “Sanahi” is being resited. Kailash and other such universe have become dwelling place for gods and “Sanahi” has become holy scripture. Himagiri where divine groups live seperately it is an independent nation. In the beginning under the reign of 33 crores gods lord Sarahunaath on earth foundation was laid for the swelling divine nation called Himagiri. For thos who intents live in Himagiri nation and ‘Signiesm’ religion provison is made seperately for peoples, Devotees, every religions and divine mans. But there is separate provison is made to live for peoples, Devotees, every religions and divine mans seperatly.

Himagiri nation is established seperatly in each country at that time we do not a lott separate head quatters. Because Himagiri nation’s capital of ‘Devanagari’ centere of each countries.

Himagiri was established 2013 October 9th under the 33 crores gods and governess of all religions. “Signiesm” religion is the settle down of 33 gods. This was established before the the existence of universe under the rule of lord Sarahunaath. “Signiesm” religion is a place where divines live. The important aim of Himagiri is to establish holy “Sanahi” and “Signiesm” religion is followed and the followers give them freedom, and peace is bestowed on them. Those who person suffered from the foundation of self religion, meaning full arrangement and who has become disgusted in life, such person cast and religion remaining away from fiffereences ‘Signiesm’ and Himagiri nation is always welcomes. ‘Signiesm’ denotes “Sarahunaath International Governed Nationality”. Means it is an independent religion. ‘Signiesm’s holy scripture is “Sanahi”. ‘Sanahi’ denotes “Sarahunaath Himagiriesm”. ‘Signiesm and holy Sanahi’ has indicates eternal religions. “Signiesm” is has becomes centre for all religions. For those who dwell here is is easy to attin and easy way to see almighty.

Those who follow ‘Signiesm’ and worship and those who are interested to see almighty and they get the Deeksha from holy scripture ‘Sanahi’ and ‘Signiesm’ religion and live anywhere of world. Or those who intent live seperatly on Himagiri nation. For those who have getting Deeksha let is be whichever country, problems of states, exemption and rules or not applicable of law. Anybody who has Deeksha and makes mistakes naturally apologies. Even otherwise they have no powers to make any mistakes. Apart from this it is the nation if gods, after divine mans.

- Flag: Lord Sarahunaath Viswharoopa
- Motto: Achievements, Peace and liberation in Spirituality
- Anthem: Namaste, Namaste Sarahunaath
- Almighty Capital: Devanagari
- Humans Capital: Manavagiri
- Official Language: All Languages
- Organizational structure: President: Mr. Anand Babaji (Kaalinaath), Voice President: Mr. Manjunath P.k
- Legislature, Establishment: Declared June 2020
- Himagiri Area Claimed: South to North varies between 125 and 250 miles (200 and 400 KM. Their area amounts to about 230,000 square miles (595,000 square KM).
- Population: 33 Gods and Lord Sarahunaath
- Purported currency: Rupaayi
Province: Manavagiri

Time zone: Himagiri Standard Time is the time zone for Himagiri. With a time offset from Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) of UTC+05:45 all over Himagiri, it is one of only three time zones with a 45-minute offset from UTC.

Himagiri nation Established: 2013, October 9th

Signiesm religion Established 2013 October 9th.

Locations in this time zone: Himagiri; Devanagari

Calling code: Not Available at a Movement

Territory

Himalaya – Mountains, Rivers and ILands

Economy

Himagiri's currency is the Rupaayi, equal to 10 Rupees.

National Symbols

Himagiri’es flag is a horizontal ‘Omkaram’ of Kesari, between Om Symbol. The blue Om symbol represents the nation's strength and the desert sky, the whole kesari represents purity and the surrounding ‘Signiesm’ Religion prosperity and the Himagiri landscape.

- Peacock: National Bird
- Elephant: National Animal
- Jasmine: National Flower
- Namaste, Namaste Sarahumaath: Nationals Patriotic
- National Bank: Not Released at a Movement
- Rupaayi: National Currency

*ABOUT CIVILIZATION*

Originally ‘Signiesm’ is a new Religion and New Nation established by gods for gods. But, Signiesm is not isolation. Or, not religion related to humans.

‘Signiens’ means living and non living beings of univers, human biengs, with Panchabhootas the product of this memory is ‘Signiesm’. That means to tell you in simple language ‘Signiesm’ means when all isms come together the result of this coming together special product of memory is ‘Signiesm’. There are no difference of opinion and castism. All gods means the super power of the universe is Himagiri nation. Here followers of all gods, the symbolically represented this is called “Signieism”. In Himagiri and Signiens residing here they have a role to play like god. Especially divine mans and Saints they got a better role to play. All the governemts will obey to those who follow ‘Signiesm’. Everything is decided by the god.

Above and all Himagiri and Signiesm have become Heaven.
And

‘Signism’ is most important of the new Religion in the world. Hindu Religion is part of the Sign. And Sign also part of the Hinduism. “Sanahi” is Holy Scriptures of the Sign. Sign Full form is – “Saradunaath International Governable Nation.” Sanahi full form is – “Saradunaath Himagiriem.” Otherwise “Himagiri” is their Country name. Signism’s main God is Lord Saradunaath, Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvathi, Goddess Gangadevi, Goddess Kalikadevi, Goddess Bhairavi and Goddess Naaga Devatha.

All isms staying in Himagiri and Signism. They are 33 crore gods, and they are the gods of the whole universe, divine beings. All energies are called by Signism. Theirs dwelling place is called ‘Himagiri’ nation. But Himagiri means is not a nation. It is the whole universe. In other planets, and gods living in other solar system they conduct a meeting in the earth under the chairemship of Lord Saradunaath. But ordinary people to enter into Himagiri they should take the permission of Lord Saradunaath and 33 crores gods and take a Visa and come.

It has not been made seperatly for Indians and Hindus only. It has been establish to suit all the religions and nations. Because all the gods dwell in Himagiri and Signism.

33 crores gods and all the gods of the universe, divine beings when the swell in on the earth called as “Himagiri.” That is in independent nation. In Himagiri Devanagri is the main Capital. All the gods of the universe in Devanagri dwell in the governe of Lord Saradunaath.

FAQ: WHAT IS CIVILIZATION OF SIGN?

- In Signism man is directed towards gods and it is the aim of all to get patience.
- Everyday in Himagiri through spirituality chase the life it is the other aim.
- Other religions of the world or nations those who went out of that civilization in that time should come and follow in line with Signism and Sanahi.
- Himagiri nation is complementery.
- For those who have suffered, and under previlsed, those who are disgusted with life it is suplymentory to Himagiri nation and Signism.
- It is the duty of the Signism.

FAQ: WHO IS THERE HANDLING TO CIVILIZATION IN SIGN?

- Lord Saradunaath, Goddess Parvathi, Goddess Gangadevi and Shree Kalikadevi.
- After every 33 gods and goddess
- After himagiri’s masters and priests

FAQ: IS THERE FREEDOM FOR EVERY MAN’S DESIRES IN SANAH AND SIGNISM?

- Absolutely.
- It is the aim of signism and Himagiri to give freedom.
- CAN MAN LIVE AS HE PLEASED IN sign and himagiri.
FAQ: CAN MAN DO THE WORK HE LIKES IN SANIESM?

- Man can do the work which suits to him. But Sanahi is decides finally what to be done. For that you have to read the Sanahi.
- Work which is pleased to god.
- Peaceful work.
- Work which gives you peace.
- Work which do not cheat and fraud and others.
- Work related to paramarta.

FAQ: IS THERE A PIONEER OF THIS CIVILIZATION IN SANAH?

- Yes.
- Lord Sarahunaath and signiesm missionaries.

FAQ: IN WHICH COUNTRIES IS THE CIVILIZATION OF SANAH LOCATED?

- World’s all countries.

FAQ: CAN WE CLAIM A CIVIL RIGHTS CLAIM ONCE AGAIN IN SIGNIESM?

- Sure.

Note: We can see the everyone freedom in Himagiri nation and Signiesm. The other name for freedom is Himagiri and Signiesm. Everybody for salvation in his life, are searching for peace, when they are fedup with life, when life has become miserable to live with equality and fraternity one should come two Himagiri and Signiesm. But here everybody lives like god. Work which is done by any man is equal to and as per the god.

About Sign Visa*

If any tourist wants to come to Himagiri or anybody wants convert to Signiesm they should follow the orders of Lord Sarahunaath. And they should apply to Visa and take permission to go out and come. Those who are the citizen of Himagiri will not be permitted to go out and come. In the Himagiri government if somebody wants to apply for a Visa it will be forwarded to Lord Sarahunaath from foreign exchange office. After we are going through Visa’s Verification. Your application will be directed to the gods of that province. Or goes to Lord Sarahunaath. And then it will be approved. Till such period those who are coming from others countries have to wait. Because it has to be cross checked wether the applicant is fit or not by divine powers.

Ask Deeksha*

1. What is Deeksha?

- It is equal to get Deeksh directly from god.
- Once ones who gets Deeksh in Signiesm, should follow the rules of Signiesm. Should follow the culture of that Signiesm. This is helpful to the constitutaion of Himagiri and Signiesm.
- Those who get Deekhs will be declared as belonging to Signiesm. But there are no such conditions they should live only in Himagiri. They can go to any other nations. But there should follow the culture of Signiesm.
- They can come back at any time and settle in Himagiri nation.
2. Are there any special rules to get Deeksha in Signiesm?

- Yes. In any country strict rules and constitution Signiesm as similar rules and regulation. It is not like man made constitutions.
- Nobody will be heart by this constitution.
- Here there is no room for diseases, immortal activities.

3. What are the merits required to get Deeksha?

- There is no age limit to get Deeksha.
- There is no age castism.
- Anybody male female etc all can get Deeksha in Signiesm.
- If culfrits thieves want to become members in Signiesm they should and must stay in Himagiri.

4. What is the important work of Sanahi?

- Sanahi is a holy scripture. It has 21 to 25 parts.
- All the disciples and in group must and should worship Sanahi in the evening and morning.
- Those who study Sanahi once they go to heaven.
- Corruption, differentiation, rape, murder, lying and cheating are the main rules of holy Sanahi.
- In Sanahi one can see the end and beginning of Kaliyuga.

5. At what time it is better to get Deeksha?

- Every year door will be open in the September month of the every year.
- In Himagiri other nations peoples are not allowed to stay only person who have Deeksh from Signiesm can stay.
- As per the rule of Signiesm during prayer time men should wore only white cloths, and women should wore saffron cloths. It may be in the house or prayer halls.
- They can stay in country offer prayer in the evening and morning wering these color cloths.
- There is no permission for others who have not taken Deeksha from Signiesm. But can pray and read by any other person.

Note: For those who want to stay in Himagiri and Manavagiri Signiesm as become a separate religion centre. In common region as become a separate entity. For this man there is no permission to live with god in Devanagiri. Anybody can live in Signiesm. There exist 33 crore gods. To live with those 33 crore gods one should have divine power.

For those who want to get Deeksh and firstly they should contact Himagiri and Devanagari office.

Signiesm Career*

Everything is managed here according to the rule framed by Lord Sarahumaath. There is no scope here for any accidents and inconvincios. Because everything is heavenly here. Himagiri is itself is a heaven. People who live here live with the new world. Those who live here should consider themselves as they are god. Being god is should follow peace and patience.

Otherwise, Sanahi is a holy scripture. It has 21 to 25 parts. All the disciples and in group must and should worship Sanahi in the evening and morning.

During visiting to prayer halls leaving Monday and Thursday should wore saffron cloths irrespective of male or female.

There are different cloths uniforms for those who accept or follow the monk. They should were dark blue and dark red color cloths. Even the ladies who are monks should follow drees codes.

One who follows dress code always should resite gods’ name and always they will be having rosary in their hands. Un necceeserly time should not be wasted. Always they will be having Lord Sarahumaath’s name on their tongue.
Marriage, birthday celebrations and etc will be celebrated under the banner of Signiesm religion. The parliament is Himagiri Contitution to this supporting to this.

Added to this follow the holy ‘Sanahi’.

**Convert Community**

**FAQ: HOW CAN SIGNIESM ARE CONVERTED FROM ANOTHER RELIGION?**

- *Easy way. First one you must study 21 parts of Sanaahi and Kaliyuga scriptures.*
- *Second one you should study full information of Signiesm.*
- *Third one you must study to about Lord Sarahunaath.*
- *After you may apply through online communication form.*

**FAQ: WHAT IS THE SOURCE OF OUR CONVERSION TO SIGNIESM?**

- *Lord Sarahunaath’s childhood aim.*
- *In this world’s feeling of differences.*
- *Corruption, fluctuation of law.*
- *Poor and riches.*
- *Un freedom.*

**FAQ: AT WHAT TIME SHOULD WE CONVERT TO SIGNIEMS?**

- *Anytime*

**FAQ: ARE WE HAVING TROUBLE CONVERTING FROM GOVERNMENT TO SIGNIEMS?**

- *Nope.*

**FAQ: DO WE BENEFIT FROM THE GOVERNMENT TO CONVERT US FROM ONE RELIGION TO ANOTHER?**

- *No.*

**FAQ: DO OUR RELIGIONS DISPUTE THIS?**

- *No.*

**About Deeksha**

For those who want to stay in Himagiri and Manavagiri Signiesm as become a sepearte religion centre. In common region as become a separate entity. For this man there is no permission to live with god in Devanagari. Anybody can live in Signiesm. There exist 33 crore gods. To live with those 33 crore gods one should have divine power.

**Note:** For those who want to get Deeksh and firstly they should contact Himagiri and Devanagari office.
Festivals

Signiesm and Himagiri in independent nation along with full idipendence it exhibits its own happiness. Signiesm is not a one Religion. Instead it is a spirit. And only one god. The devotees who offer every day they devotion is Naivedhya. It is a form of festival. When such is thing almighty has orderd four selected fectivels per year.

01. Every year in month of februvery on every Shivartri day they will celebrate a festival on lord Shiva and Lord Sarahunaath. At this time food, cloths and poors, poor villages and etc are donaterd.

02. Every year in the month of June birth day of Lord Sarahunaath is celebrated. Along with whole day puja, prayer, penance and meditaion in prayers halls and in Jatra will be arranged in big way. That continusuly for two weeks each conducted, in Himagiri base in, only in Manavagiri. Anybody can come to that place in that time. But they don’t get any rights whats’ever.

03. Every year in the month of November/Kartika Month festivals Jatra, Donating foods, cloths donates and such other activities are conducted in presence of Lord Sarahunaath, Shree Parvathi and Shree Ganga devi Jatra is arranged.

“03 Organs of Signiesm”

02.02.04.01.01
“Clean mind is the foundation to new life.”

02.02.04.01.02
“Donation is cleaness.”

02.02.04.01.03
“Punishing body is the habit of enquiring mind.”

“46 Principles of Signiesm”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.01
“Insulting others is punishing our himself.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.02
“Don’t cheat and steal.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.03
“Independence.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.04
“Knowldegde and understand.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.05
“Detaches festivals and feast.”
Doctrine: 02.02.04.06

“Unity.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.07

“Don’t give importance to external gorgeous.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.08

“But external beauty is personal.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.09

“Denounce Ego.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.10

“Male and Female chastity.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.11

“Leave differences and feelings.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.12

“Give with integrity and self respect.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.13

“Self punishment.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.14

“The away from evil deeds.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.15

“Don’t be jealous.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.16

“Engrourage work.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.17

“Don’t orgive against parents.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.18

“From and un truth comes innocence.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.19

“Staying away from customes is an obstacle to progress.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.20

“Worship parent.”
Doctrine: 02.02.04.21

“By good behaviour we can attain salvation.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.22

“Continuoues effort.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.23

“Worshiping elders is a must.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.24

“Life partner is a must to ptherwprdly attain salvation.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.25

“Worshipng parenthood.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.26

“Don’t bring badname to prostitution.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.27

“Aim is important not your dreams.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.28

“Festivals and rituals are the same.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.29

“Parenthood is increation of god.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.30

“Love who hates you.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.31

“Parents are god.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.32

“Avoid cast quarrels.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.33

“Donate cloths and food during festivals.

Doctrine: 02.02.04.34

“Pnish man none of the governemt has rights.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.35

“Nobody is benifited by exploitation and desires.”
Doctrine: 02.02.04.36

“Do not object begging.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.37

“Marrying infront of fire and marrying psychologically is the same.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.38

“Hatred for hatred for is not correct.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.39

“Objecting customs is not necessary. And is not right.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.40

“God doesn’t like who take food at the time of worship.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.41

“Leave dependence on others.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.42

“Love arishadras.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.43

“Denounce self respect.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.44

“Excuse has no big deed to others.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.45

“Not measuring the capacity.”

Doctrine: 02.02.04.46

“Workless.”

“02 Daily Formulas of Signiesm”

Doctrine: 02.02.03.01.01

“Pray sun after getting out of the bed”

Doctrine: 02.02.03.01.02

“Affer food to animals and birds before taking meals”
“07 Important Principles of Signiesm”

Doctrine: 02.03.01.01.01

Theory - “The Sarahu”

Doctrine: 02.03.01.01.02

Theory - “The Sarahu”

Doctrine: 02.02.01.01.03

Theory - “The Sarahu”

Doctrine: 02.02.01.01.04

Theory - “The Sarahu”

Doctrine: 02.02.01.01.05

Theory - “The Sarahu”

Doctrine: 02.02.01.01.06

Theory - “The Sarahu”

Doctrine: 02.02.01.01.07

Theory - “The Sarahu”

“03 Universal Truths of Signiesm”

Doctrine: 02.02.05.01.01:

See there the sun is raising the east with red, red raise:

As he knows that is a proover:

Because he didn’t know in man castism, religion and differences all these were not known:

Doctrine: 02.02.05.01.02:

A lover knows that one day are the other he will get his lover:

But lover detaches because of cast and ligions:

What is this? Is that at all life?

I know that one day is the other man will come to me (law of nature)
Doctrine: 02.02.05.01.03:

Birds flying in sky don’t know
All the animals don’t know move around on the earth
That is,

Birds and animals don’t know when they
ate food grains in the butchers house, or Brahmins house.
Because they didn’t know that world has progressed like this.

“18 A Great Golden Provisions of Signiesm”

01. Breaking laws+
02. Taking permission+
03. Don’t go against belief+
04. Get suggestions from god+
05. Chief away discrimination+
06. Get guidance from only a teacher+
07. Incomplete rejects teaching+
08. Live in Spiritual foundation+
09. Get rid of Condemnation+
10. Liberation from evil thoughts and stay, com+
11. Open prayers halls or teaching halls+
12. Eat only desired foods+
13. Accept asceticism after 60 years+
14. Perform Homama and Havana+
15. Stop complaining on others+
16. Give shelter to the needy+
17. Indulge always in god’s worship+
18. Morning and evening compulsorily attend temples and prayers
“There are main 8 principles that women should follow”

02.02.05.01.01  Doctrine:

“There are main 8 principles that women should follow”

02.02.05.01.02  Doctrine:

“Every womans should obey her husband.”

02.02.05.01.03  Doctrine:

“Wifes have salvation by serving her husband.”

02.02.05.01.04  Doctrine:

“Once wife should were cloths according to her husband wish.”

02.02.05.01.05  Doctrine:

“Wifes should not rule without the permission of her husband.”

02.02.05.01.06  Doctrine:

“Forget all her earlier deeds.”

02.02.05.01.07  Doctrine:

“Live idipendantly according to her wish.”

02.02.05.01.08  Doctrine:

“Wife should share her any mistakes with her husband.”

02.02.05.01.09  Doctrine:

“Wife should not mention or ref other persons.”

FAQ’s:

What is the Primary Language in Signiesm?

- There is no Primary Languages in Signiesm
- But everyone can use any language in sign. But life language should also be used under the initiation program.

What is the roll of Signiesm in the Universe?

- The main role of the signiesm is to take everyone to God in the Universe.

What is the Deeksha of Signiesm?

- Getting initiated it means focusing our minds on God.
What are the names of Signiesm Gods and Goddess?

- Lord Sarahunaath, Lord Shiva, Goddess Parvathi, Goddess Ganga, Goddess Naga Devatha and Goddess KalikaDevi

Who is the Head of Lord in Sanahi?

- Lord Sarahunaath

What is Sanahi? What is the Sanahi Religion?

- Sanahi is one of the most Holy Scriptures. And Sanahi’s religion is Signiesm.
- Sanahi – full meaning is Sarahunaath himagiriesm
- Sign – full meaning is Sarahunaath international Governable nation

What is the Signiesm and Sanahi’s Country?

- Himagiriesm

What is Lord Sarahu Monastery?

- Lord Sarahunath Monastery is one of the most Independent and ideal of the Universe.

Where is the Sanahi Living World?

- Himagiri, Kailasa and anywhere in the world and Universe

When established Sanahi living World?

- 2020

Who is the founded Sanahi living World?

- Lord Sarahunaath

How much their in population?

- 33 Gods and Goddess
- Otherwise Human Kinds

Who started Signiesm religion?

- Lord Sarahunaath and 33 Gods and Goddess

What is the Religion of Bird?

- Peacock

What is the Religion of Animal?

- Elephant